
BUTTON FUNCTION
ON/OFF: The ON/OFF button turns

the unit on or off. After 2
minutes of non-use, the
Guitar Professor® will
automatically shut off to
save power. (10minutes in
CHORD FINDERmode).When
the LCD displays
promptly replace the two
AAAbatteries accessed on
the backside of the unit.

TUNER: The TUNER button places
the Guitar Professor® into
TUNERMODE. See TUNER
MODE.

TONE: The TONE button turns the
Guitar Professor® into a
PITCH PIPE. See TONEMODE.

CHORD: The CHORD button places
the Guitar Professor® into
CHORD FINDERMODE and
helps you find your chord
letter name. See CHORD
FINDERMODE.

MAJ/MIN:TheMAJ/MIN buttonworks
onlywhen the Guitar
Professor® is in CHORD
FINDERMODE. It helps you
narrowdown specific
chordswhile in CHORD
FINDERMODE.

7th-9th: The 7th-9th buttonworks
onlywhen the Guitar
Professor® is in CHORD
FINDERMODE. It helps you
further narrowdown
specific chordswhile in
CHORD FINDERMODE.

INSTRUCTIONS
Thank you for purchasing the Guitar
Professor® by QwikTune®.
Your newGuitar Professor® combines
threemuchneededguitar tools in one
neat, little package:

• TUNER:With it, you can
fine-tuneany guitar—
acoustic, electric or bass.
•CHORD FINDER:Quickly
puts hundreds of chord
graphs at your fingertips.
•PITCH PIPE:offers a
simpleway tomanually tune
your guitar—especially
helpful as a tuning reference
for severely out-of-tune
strings.

MIC

LEDsLCD IN JACK

Requires 2 AAA (UM4) Batteries.



IN Jack: The IN jack is used to plug
in your guitar for tuning in
TUNERMODE.

MIC: TheMIC is a smallmicro-
phone that picks up the
sound fromaguitar and
registers the pitch (or
tone) of each string in
TUNERMODE. It is used for
tuning acoustic guitars
that cannot be plugged
into the IN jack.

TUNERMODE

The tuner of your Guitar Professor® is
more sensitive and faster acting than
someother guitar tuners.With some
guitars, the needle on the LCDmeter
maymove rapidly fromone reading to

another. If this happens, try striking
the stringmore lightly. Also,when
tuning an acoustic guitar using the
MIC,make sure there is no background
noise in the room (voices, other
instruments, TV, radio, etc.)

USING THE TUNERMODE
1. For electric guitars, insert one end

of the cable into your guitar, and
the other end of the cable into the
IN jack of your Guitar Professor®.
For acoustic guitars, hold your
guitar so the soundhole iswithin 4-
8 inches (100-200mm)of theMIC
on the front of your Guitar
Professor®. The sound hole is the
large hole in themiddle of the
guitar body overwhich the strings
run.

2. PressON,thenpressTUNERtoplace
yourGuitarProfessor® inTUNERMODE.

3. Strike any string. The string being
tunedwill show in the top left
corner of the LCDmeter.

4. If the needle stops to the left of
0, and the RED comes on, the
pitch of the string is flat (too low).
Tighten string tension and strike
the string again. Repeat until the
meter needle lines up directly over
the 0 on themeter.When the
GREEN replaces the RED , the
string is in tune.

5. If the needle stops to the right of
the 0, and the RED comes on,
the pitch of the string is sharp (too
high). Loosen string tension until
the needle stops to the left of the
0 and repeat step 4.

TONEMODE

The TONEMODE is used tomanually tune
severely out-of-tune strings. After
following steps 1 through 4 in TONE
MODE, it is recommended that you
fine-tuneeach string using the TUNER
MODE.

USING THE TONEMODE
1. Press ON, then press TONE to place

your Guitar Professor® into TONE
MODE. Youwill automatically hear
the first pitch: LOW E.

2. Keeppressing TONE to scroll
through all the pitches: low E, A, D,
G, B, and HIGH E.

3. Startingwith the low E pitch, strike
your LOW E string. If your string
sounds flat (too low), tighten



string tension tomatch the pitch
you hear. If your string sounds
sharp (too high), loosen string ten-
sion tomatch the pitch you hear.

4. Repeat step 3 for the remaining

strings: A, D, G, B, and HIGH E. Each
string should nowmatch its corre-
sponding pitch fromyour Guitar
Professor® (see diagram).

CHORD FINDERMODE

FINDING A CHORD
1. Press ON, then press CHORD to place

your Guitar Professor® into CHORD
FINDERMODE.

2. Keeppressing the CHORDbutton to
scroll through each chord letter
name, or chord root: C, C#, D, D#,
E, F, F#, G, G#, A, A#, B.

3. Once you reach the desired chord
letter, then pressMAJ/MIN to
narrowdown the chord you are
looking for. Keep pressingMAJ/MIN
to scroll through the fivemain

chord categories: (major),m
(minor), dim (diminished), aug
(augmented), and sus2 (suspended
2) until you reach the desired one
(see table below).

4. Finally, press 7th-9th if you need to
further narrowdown the chord you
are looking for. Keep pressing 7th-

9th to scroll through each chord
category’s sub-menu (see table
below).

5. The chord graphwill appear on the
right side of your Guitar
Professor’s® screen.

Beloware twoexamples that show
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howthe CHORD,MAJ/MIN and 7th-9th
buttonswork together to help you find
a chord:
HOW TO READ THE CHORDGRAPH

Once you find thedesiredchord, your
Guitar Professor® uses standardchord
graphs to showyouhowtoplay the
chordon your guitar. A chordgraph is a
pictureof the fretboardof your guitar
and the finger placements for any
givenchord. Theexamplebelowshows
theAMAJORchordgraphandwhateach

symbol on thechordgraphmeans.

NUT
1

FRETSFRET
NUMBER

STRINGS

Means that string is not played,
or ismuted,whenplaying that
particular chord.

Stands for “open string”.When
you play a chord that has
above the string, you are to play
this string though there are no
fingers placed on it.

1,
2,
3,
etc.

The fret number refers towhich
fret on your guitar is the top fret
shown in the chord graph.
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LIMITEDWARRANTY
Thisproduct iswarrantedtotheoriginal
purchaser tobefreefromdefects inmaterial
andworkmanship foraperiodof12months
fromthedateofpurchase,providedthis
warrantycard is filledoutandmailedwithin10
daysof thedateofpurchaseor youprovide
proofofpurchaseatthethetimeof requesting
warranty service. Intheeventofdefectwe
will, atouroption, repair or replacethe
defectiveproductwithanewor reconditioned
product,providedthedefectiveproduct is
returnedbeforehandpostageand insurance
prepaid toEvets Corporationattheaddress
below. Thiswarrantydoesnotcoverdamage
causedbyaccidentormisuse.Warranty valid
only in theUSA. Thiswarrantygives youspecific
legal rights. Youmayalsohaveother rights
whichvary fromstatetostate.Please retaina
copyofthiswarrantyandyour sales receipt.

EVETS CORPORATION: P.O. Box 1327
Camarillo, CA 93011 USA

Tel: (805) 389-4605 • Fax: (805) 383-2050
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CHORD:CM7 or Cmaj7

CHORD MAJ/MIN 7th-9th
BUTTON

C -- M7

CHORD:Dm6add9

CHORD MAJ/MIN 7th-9th
BUTTON

D m 6add9 This product complies with FCC Part 15 rules. Opera-
tion of this product is permitted in USA provided this
product does not cause harmful interference and pro-
vided this product accepts interference from other
devices, even if that interference is detrimental to
performance of this product.

Get the Scoop on
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Tuners & Metronomes!
www.qwiktunetuners.com
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